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 The Associated Press reports that the U.S. military has halted flights carrying Haitian 
earthquake victims to the United States because of an apparent cost dispute. In a letter 
January 26 to the Health and Human Services Secretary, the governor of Florida said 
“Florida’s health care system is quickly reaching saturation, especially in the area of high-
level trauma care.” (See item 42) 

 According to the Associated Press, officials closed a high-rise dormitory in downtown 
Philadelphia on Monday in a carbon monoxide scare that sickened several students and 
sent at least two to a hospital. Several hundred students at the Art Institute of Philadelphia 
were forced from the 14-story building. (See item 45) 
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Energy Sector 

Current Electricity Sector Threat Alert Levels: Physical: ELEVATED, 
Cyber: ELEVATED 
Scale: LOW, GUARDED, ELEVATED, HIGH, SEVERE [Source: ISAC for the Electricity Sector (ES-ISAC) - 
[http://www.esisac.com]  

1. February 1, Agence France Presse – (International) Yemen foils attempt to blow up 
pipeline. Police in Yemen were on Monday searching for a man suspected of trying to 

http://www.dhs.gov/
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blow up an oil pipeline that carries crude to a Red Sea port, the interior ministry said. A 
police patrol tasked with protecting the pipeline found a man installing a fuse cable 
“usually used in explosives” near the main road in Jihanah, around 18 miles east of the 
capital Sanaa, the ministry said on its website, without indicating when the incident 
took place. The patrol exchanged fire with the man who was wounded but managed to 
escape, the ministry said, adding that a manhunt was under way. The pipeline carries 
crude oil from the Safer oilfields in Marib province around 220 miles east of Sanaa to 
an export terminal at As-Salif on the Red Sea. The same pipeline was the target of 
bombing in September 2008, with the authorities then arresting 10 tribesmen. Yemen 
produces less than 300,000 barrels of oil a day, more than half of which is exported. 
Source: http://www.france24.com/en/20100201-yemen-foils-attempt-blow-pipeline 

2. February 1, Associated Press – (Iowa) 7 coal cars off tracks in southern 
Iowa. Officials say no injuries were reported in a train derailment in Chariton in south 
central Iowa over the weekend. Seven coal cars on a 130-car Burlington Northern-
Santa Fe train went off the tracks around 3:40 a.m. on Saturday. Rail officials say at 
least three cars spilled coal into neighboring yards. Crews were able to lift four of the 
cars back onto the rails, but three others had to be flipped off the tracks. The cause of 
the derailment is under investigation. 
Source: http://www.kgan.com/template/inews_wire/wires.regional.ia/30d904af-
www.kgan.com.shtml 

3. January 31, Associated Press – (International) Gunmen attack oil pipeline in 
Nigeria. Gunmen ruptured a Royal Dutch Shell PLC pipeline running through Niger 
Delta, spilling an unknown amount of crude oil in a fractious region where militants 
have promised to launch new attacks against the oil industry, officials said Sunday. 
Shell said the sabotage Saturday broke open the Trans-Ramos pipeline run by its 
Nigerian subsidiary in Bayelsa State, the same pipeline that militants attacked in June. 
The company said workers shut down three flow stations after the sabotoge to stop the 
spread of oil, though some has already seeped into the surrounding area. The company 
promised to clean the area, but offered no estimates on the amount of oil released or 
when the pipeline would be running again. Shell previously has said the pipeline could 
pump through 106,000 barrels of oil a day. Shell said there were no injuries in the 
rupture of the pipeline, which runs through the rural swamplands and creeks of the oil-
rich Niger Delta where oil workers remain at risk of being kidnapped by criminals and 
militants for ransom. 
Source: http://dailymail.com/ap/ApTopStories/201001310345 

4. January 31, Chattanoogan – (Tennessee) Most train cars back on track at 
derailment site. Norfolk Southern Railway workers and the private contractors that are 
working with them have made significant progress in cleaning up the train derailment 
that occurred late Friday night at the foot of Lookout Mountain, officials said. Most of 
the rail cars that came off the track have been uprighted and re-railed, and repairs on 
the track are being made rapidly. As for the damaged propane tank that caused the most 
concern for Chattanooga firefighters, it has been nearly emptied by the flaring process, 
which will clear the way for workers to finish uprighting the overturned rail cars. The 

http://www.kgan.com/template/inews_wire/wires.regional.ia/30d904af-www.kgan.com.shtml
http://www.kgan.com/template/inews_wire/wires.regional.ia/30d904af-www.kgan.com.shtml
http://dailymail.com/ap/ApTopStories/201001310345
http://www.france24.com/en/20100201-yemen-foils-attempt-blow-pipeline
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cause of the derailment remains undetermined and under investigation. 
Source: http://www.chattanoogan.com/articles/article_167954.asp 

5. January 29, Associated Press – (Alaska) Oil spill in Alaska’s North Slope oil 
reported. A North Slope oil spill has been reported from the same pipeline that froze 
and ruptured in November. A spokesman for Lisburne oil field operator BP Exploration 
says the new leak reported Wednesday is estimated at less than one barrel, which 
consists of 42 gallons. The November leak involved 46,000 gallons of crude oil and oil 
water. He says the new leak had stopped by the time it was discovered at an elevated 
section of the 18-inch flowline during a regular inspection. The material splattered over 
a 2,000-square-foot area, landing on the edge of a nearby drill pad and the tundra below 
it. He says the spill occurred in the out-of-service line more than a mile east of the site 
of the November 29 leak. The cause of the latest leak is unknown. A cleanup plan is 
being finalized. 
Source: http://www.businessweek.com/ap/financialnews/D9DHGISO0.htm 

[Return to top]  

Chemical Industry Sector 

6. January 31, KTRK 13 Houston – (Texas) One worker dies after burns from 
Angleton explosion. The Medical Examiner is now awaiting autopsy results to 
determine how a chemical plant worker in Angleton, Texas, died. The man and two 
other workers were injured last week in an explosion at the Thermal Polymer Systems 
plant. He suffered second and third degree burns over most of his body. The company 
says the men were burned in a flash fire while rolling on primer for lining in a tank 
truck.  
Source: http://abclocal.go.com/ktrk/story?section=news/local&id=7249896 

7. January 30, WCBD 2 Charleston – (South Carolina) Fire causes chemical to be 
released in the air. The Old Fort, South Carolina Fire Department and the Department 
of Health and Environmental Control are investigating a fire. Officials say at about 
1:45, a chemical product in a utility truck caught fire. They say there were four fifty-
five gallons of the chemical in the truck, and some was released into the air. Officials 
said residents are not in danger, but they are taking necessary steps to protect residents. 
They have blocked off part of the neighborhood, until it is completely cleaned up. 
Source: 
http://www2.counton2.com/cbd/news/local/article/fire_causes_chemical_to_be_release
d_in_the_air/107492/ 

[Return to top]  

Nuclear Reactors, Materials and Waste Sector 

8. January 31, Rock Hill Herald – (South Carolina; National) Officials might beef up 
security at S.C. nuclear plants. Although experts consider chances of a nightmare 

http://www.businessweek.com/ap/financialnews/D9DHGISO0.htm
http://abclocal.go.com/ktrk/story?section=news/local&id=7249896
http://www2.counton2.com/cbd/news/local/article/fire_causes_chemical_to_be_released_in_the_air/107492/
http://www2.counton2.com/cbd/news/local/article/fire_causes_chemical_to_be_released_in_the_air/107492/
http://www.chattanoogan.com/articles/article_167954.asp
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scenario where terrorists directly attack a nuclear power facility to be remote, the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is considering whether it needs to change 
safety rules, including those at South Carolina facilities. One possible revision would 
require operators to evaluate the impact of a bomb attack on dry cask storage units used 
to hold spent fuel at three of South Carolina’s four nuclear power plants. Dry casks, 
used at Duke Energy’s two units on Lake Wylie, have become popular as plant 
operators need more room to store spent fuel. About every 18 months, a third of the 
fuel used to generate electricity is replaced. The spent fuel is stored at least five years in 
water until it has cooled sufficiently and the radioactivity decreased enough for it to be 
removed from the spent fuel pool and loaded into casks, according to the NRC. 
Operators of the Palmetto State nuclear power sites said their plants are safe and 
already meet stringent federal regulations. Critics — including the Union of Concerned 
Scientists — said not enough testing has been done to determine whether rule changes 
being considered still would protect the public. The group is wary of storing fuel waste 
at a power plant, saying it presents an easier target that could “yield graver 
consequences” than an aircraft crashing into the dome-shaped containment building. 
Plant operators have no choice until the federal government provides a waste 
repository. The commission’s Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards will begin 
public hearings Thursday on a number of safety issues, including revisions of security 
rules at power plants. 
Source: http://www.heraldonline.com/109/story/1908101.html 

9. January 29, United Press International – (Vermont) Pipe at Vt. plant blamed for 
radioactivity. Officials at the Vermont Yankee Nuclear Power Plant say a pipe beneath 
the Vermont plant may be the source of radioactive material found in local 
groundwater. The Burlington Free Press said Friday that Vermont Yankee officials 
suspect the underground pipe is responsible for the release of radioactive tritium, high 
levels of which have been found in area test wells. Heightened levels of the radioactive 
material were first discovered in local groundwater last November. Vermont Yankee 
officials initially claimed the plant in Vernon, Vermont, did not have any underground 
piping. The radiological health chief for the state said the high radiation levels in test 
wells around the plant were discovered through routine tests. He said if the test wells 
were not in place, the radiation leak could have eventually reached area drinking water 
supplies. He told the Free Press that federal standards mandate radioactive levels in 
drinking water do not exceed 20,000 picocuries per liter. The highest levels of radiation 
discovered in test wells at Vermont Yankee as of mid-January were 21,000. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/01/29/Pipe-at-Vt-plant-blamed-for-
radioactivity/UPI-27091264784103/ 

10. January 29, Bloomberg – (International) Kyushu Electric says 3 hospitalized with 
minor burns at reactor. Kyushu Electric Power Co. said three workers were 
hospitalized with minor burns and four others were also hurt after sparks flew from 
electric devices while a regular inspection was being carried out on the No. 1 reactor of 
the Sendai nuclear plant in southern Japan. The reactor was idled for regular 
maintenance at the time of the accident, a spokesman said by phone. The incident 

http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/01/29/Pipe-at-Vt-plant-blamed-for-radioactivity/UPI-27091264784103/
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/01/29/Pipe-at-Vt-plant-blamed-for-radioactivity/UPI-27091264784103/
http://www.heraldonline.com/109/story/1908101.html
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happened around 7 a.m. local time on January 29.  
Source: http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601101&sid=aNZAto3q2U0Q 

[Return to top]  

Critical Manufacturing Sector 

11. February 1, WTOV 9 Steubenville – (Ohio) Fire breaks out at Timet plant, one 
person hospitalized. A fire broke out at the Timet plant in Toronto, Ohio, just after 10 
p.m. on the night of January 31. Emergency crews rushed to the scene at the number 
four tin mill at the plant. One person was taken to the hospital and treated for smoke 
inhalation. The cause of the fire is unknown. 
Source: http://www.wtov9.com/news/22396539/detail.html 

12. February 1, New York Times – (International) Toyota says it will start fixing recalled 
cars this week. Toyota on Monday said it would begin fixing accelerator pedals in 
millions of recalled vehicles this week, with some dealerships staying open around the 
clock to speed the process. The company said its engineers have developed and 
“rigorously tested” a remedy that involves reinforcing the pedal to eliminate excess 
friction. It said it had an “effective and simple” solution for current owners; dealers will 
install a steel reinforcement bar into the pedal assembly to reduce the surface tension 
that could cause it to stick. Toyota said that the parts needed are already on the way to 
dealers and that it had begun training workers how to make the repairs. The company 
plans to send notices by mail to owners of the vehicles affected by the recall but said 
the letters could take at least several weeks to reach everyone. It is urging its customers 
to wait until they receive a letter before contacting their dealer for a repair appointment. 
Since November, Toyota has recalled more than eight million vehicles globally for 
problems with their accelerator pedals. About six million of the vehicles are in the 
United States. In 4.1 million vehicles, the company says worn pedals can become hard 
to depress, slow to spring back or stuck partially depressed, while 5.4 million have a 
design flaw in which Toyota says the pedal can become trapped beneath the floor mat. 
Source: 
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/02/02/business/global/02toyota.html?partner=rss&emc=
rss 

[Return to top]  

Defense Industrial Base Sector 

13. February 1, CNN – (National) Radar problems foil missile defense test. A U.S. 
missile defense test failed Sunday when a long-range missile missed its target because 
of radar problems. The Defense Department said a target missile was launched from an 
Army test site at Kwajalein Atoll in the Marshall Islands at 7:40 p.m. Six minutes later, 
a second missile was launched from Vandenberg Air Force Base in California, to find 
the first one and destroy it. Both missiles flew successfully, but missed each other 
because of a problem in the sea-based X-band radar, the department’s Missile Defense 

http://www.wtov9.com/news/22396539/detail.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/02/02/business/global/02toyota.html?partner=rss&emc=rss
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/02/02/business/global/02toyota.html?partner=rss&emc=rss
http://www.bloomberg.com/apps/news?pid=20601101&sid=aNZAto3q2U0Q
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Agency said. The X-band radar sits atop a modified floating oil platform and provides 
information about incoming missiles so military officials can launch a response. “Both 
the target missile and ground-based interceptor performed nominally after launch. 
However, the sea-based X-band radar did not perform as expected,” the agency said. 
Officials intend to investigate the cause of the interception failure. 
Source: http://www.cnn.com/2010/US/02/01/missile.defense.test/?hpt=T2 

14. January 29, Virginian-Pilot – (National) Newport News shipyard delivers aircraft 
carrier Bush to Navy. The nation’s newest aircraft carrier, George H.W. Bush, has 
been redelivered to the Navy, Northrop Grumman Corp. announced Friday. The 
Newport News shipyard has completed the carrier’s “post-shakedown availability,” a 
seven-month period of maintenance and modernization its initial sea trials last spring. 
Named after America’s 41st president, the George H. W. Bush is the 10th and final 
Nimitz-class aircraft carrier. Its keel was laid September 6, 2003; it was christened 
October 7, 2006; commissioned January 10, 2009; and first delivered to the Navy on 
May 11. The new carrier will be homeported at Norfolk Naval Station. 
Source: http://hamptonroads.com/2010/01/newport-news-shipyard-delivers-aircraft-
carrier-bush-navy 

[Return to top]  

Banking and Finance Sector 

15. February 1, Agence France Presse – (International) Swiss warn UBS Bank could 
collapse over talks involving US tax fraud investigation. Switzerland’s justice 
minister warned in an interview on January 31 that top bank UBS could collapse if 
sensitive talks with the United States over a high-profile tax fraud investigation fall 
through. “The actions of UBS in the United States are very problematic. Not just 
because they are punishable but also because they threaten all of the bank’s activities,” 
the minister told Le Matin Dimanche newspaper. “The Swiss economy and the job 
market would suffer on a major scale if UBS fails as a result of its license being 
revoked in the United States,” she said. Switzerland and the United States have 
negotiated an agreement under which UBS would hand over information on some 
4,500 account holders to US tax police. But a Swiss court ruling earlier in January put 
the deal in doubt. 
Source: 
http://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/General+News/46689/Swiss+Warn+UBS+Ban
k+Could+Collapse+Over+Talks+Involving+US+Tax+Fraud+Investigation.html 

16. February 1, Internet Evolution – (Delaware; National) How — and where — 
cybercriminals hide. Delaware holds the No. 1 spot in the recent Financial Secrecy 
Index (FSI) rankings of secretive jurisdictions compiled by the internationally 
respected Tax Justice Network, an independent organization promoting justice in tax 
issues. This undesirable accolade for Delaware was earned for its policies permitting 
cheap and easy company formation and the hiding of details about corporate 
ownership, all of which adds up to non-disclosure of the most important corporate 

 

http://hamptonroads.com/2010/01/newport-news-shipyard-delivers-aircraft-carrier-bush-navy
http://hamptonroads.com/2010/01/newport-news-shipyard-delivers-aircraft-carrier-bush-navy
http://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/General+News/46689/Swiss+Warn+UBS+Bank+Could+Collapse+Over+Talks+Involving+US+Tax+Fraud+Investigation.html
http://www.theyeshivaworld.com/news/General+News/46689/Swiss+Warn+UBS+Bank+Could+Collapse+Over+Talks+Involving+US+Tax+Fraud+Investigation.html
http://www.cnn.com/2010/US/02/01/missile.defense.test/?hpt=T2
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information. Several other U.S. states — Nevada, Oregon, and Wyoming — have also 
received international criticism for lax company registration laws, but it is only in 
Delaware that an applicant can delay providing company member names, and if timed 
right, for as long as a year before the state steps in, allowing plenty of time for deals to 
be completed and illicit funds laundered out of the U.S. Once a company has served its 
purpose in this way, it can simply shut up shop, and little can be done to trace the 
perpetrators, invariably resulting in the frustration of international law enforcement. 
This short-term corporate environment is perfect for organized cybercrime operations. 
The examples of the RBN, McColo, and other cybercriminals were able to mislead 
reporters, researchers, and investigators for considerable time by hiding behind what 
are essentially “Mickey Mouse” corporate shields in Delaware. 
Source: 
http://www.internetevolution.com/author.asp?section_id=717&doc_id=187286&f_src=
internetevolution_gnews 

17. January 30, Wall Street Pit – (National) Bank failure toll reaches 15 in 
2010. Regulators closed banks in Georgia, Florida, Minnesota, California, and 
Washington on January 29, pushing U.S. bank failures to 15 this year. Assets of nearly 
$5.5 billion and deposits of over $4.5 billion from the six banks were turned over to 
new lenders at a total cost of more than $1.5 billion to the FDIC’s DIF, according to 
agency statements. The banks closed were First National Bank of Georgia, Carrollton, 
Georgia, Florida Community Bank of Immokalee, Florida, Marshall Bank, National 
Association of Hallock, Minnesota, Community Bank and Trust of Cornelia, Georgia, 
First Regional Bank of Los Angeles, California, and American Marine Bank of 
Bainbridge Island, Washington. 
Source: http://wallstreetpit.com/15794-bank-failure-toll-reaches-15-in-2010 

18. January 30, Credit.com – (New York) New York investigates fraudulent credit card 
charges. An investigation is underway in New York that could give consumers more 
confidence in the way their credit card data is handled when they make online 
purchases. The state’s attorney general has announced an investigation into 22 major 
online companies that he accuses of helping to deceive customers into fee-based 
membership programs that place monthly fees on their credit cards for little in return. 
In many cases, these online vendors actually shared their customers’ credit card data 
with the marketing companies in question. Previous federal data has found that millions 
of consumers have been affected by these monthly charges, which often show up 
mysteriously on their credit card statements under the guise of “rewards programs,” 
discounts and other such things. This is one more reason why consumers should always 
take great care to read the fine print when making online purchases, since in many 
cases they have to specifically opt out of such offers in order to avoid the monthly 
charges. Worse for consumers, those who have tried to have the charges stopped have 
reported that it can be extremely difficult to do so. 
Source: http://www.credit.com/news/credit-debt/2010-01-30/new-york-investigates-
fraudulent-credit-card-charges.html 

http://wallstreetpit.com/15794-bank-failure-toll-reaches-15-in-2010
http://www.credit.com/news/credit-debt/2010-01-30/new-york-investigates-fraudulent-credit-card-charges.html
http://www.credit.com/news/credit-debt/2010-01-30/new-york-investigates-fraudulent-credit-card-charges.html
http://www.internetevolution.com/author.asp?section_id=717&doc_id=187286&f_src=internetevolution_gnews
http://www.internetevolution.com/author.asp?section_id=717&doc_id=187286&f_src=internetevolution_gnews
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19. January 29, CNET News – (International) Bank of America Web site goes down 
Friday. Bank of America was investigating an outage on January 29 that affected an 
unknown number of customers but had ruled out a cyberattack, a representative said. 
“Our online-banking service is available,” a spokeswoman said in a telephone 
interview on January 29. “We ruled out a cyberattack, but are working with partners to 
determine the root cause.” Checks by CNET found the site down during the morning 
and afternoon, as late as 2:50 p.m. PST. Several readers reported the outage to CNET, 
and Business Insider reported that the site was down most of the morning. Several 
CNET readers reported that they were able to get through to the site, although at least 
one said it was sluggish. Bank of America’s Twitter account was reporting that “Our 
Web site is available. However, some customers are having intermittent issues with 
access. We are working to determine the root cause.” 
Source: http://news.cnet.com/8301-27080_3-10444474-245.html 

20. January 29, Newsday – (New York) White powder found in bank. Nassau County 
police found a suspicious white powdery substance in a West Hempstead Bank of 
America. Late on January 28, an employee of the bank came into contact with the 
substance, after which he became ill. The suspicious powder, which was found behind 
stacks of bills, is not believed to be life-threatening, and it is still being investigated. 
Source: http://www.examiner.com/x-27388-Long-Island-Crime-
Examiner~y2010m1d29-White-powder-found-in-bank 

21. January 29, KIRO 7 Seattle – (Washington) Police evacuate Kent bank for 
suspicious package. Kent police responded to a report of a suspicious package left 
next to a bench in front of a bank on January 29, reported KIRO 7 Eyewitness News. 
The Home street Bank at 505 West Harrison Street was evacuated and the surrounding 
area was cordoned off while a bomb squad checked out a box left next to a bench. 
Using an X-ray device, a bomb squad technician evaluated the package and determined 
it was empty. No one was hurt. 
Source: 
http://www.kirotv.com/news/22379224/detail.html?treets=sea&tml=sea_break&ts=T&t
mi=sea_break_1_02060101292010 

22. January 29, KGW 8 Portland – (Oregon) Death penalty decision looms for 
Woodburn bank bomb suspects. A judge could decide on January 29 whether Marion 
County can pursue the death penalty for the father and son suspected of bombing a 
Woodburn bank that killed an Oregon State Police bomb technician and a Woodburn 
Police captain, and seriously wounded the city’s police chief in December 2008. The 
defendants allegedly spent years plotting to bomb the West Coast Bank. On December 
12, 2008, prosecutors say the men first called in a bomb threat to the Woodburn Wells 
Fargo branch. Investigators found a suspicious device that later was determined not to 
be dangerous. However, state bomb squad officials were led next door, to the West 
Coast bank. Just after 5 p.m., a device exploded there, killing a Woodburn police 
captain and a State police senior trooper. The defendants each face 10 counts of 
aggravated murder, three counts of attempted aggravated murder and other, related 

http://news.cnet.com/8301-27080_3-10444474-245.html
http://www.examiner.com/x-27388-Long-Island-Crime-Examiner%7Ey2010m1d29-White-powder-found-in-bank
http://www.examiner.com/x-27388-Long-Island-Crime-Examiner%7Ey2010m1d29-White-powder-found-in-bank
http://www.kirotv.com/news/22379224/detail.html?treets=sea&tml=sea_break&ts=T&tmi=sea_break_1_02060101292010
http://www.kirotv.com/news/22379224/detail.html?treets=sea&tml=sea_break&ts=T&tmi=sea_break_1_02060101292010
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charges. 
Source: http://www.kgw.com/news/local/Decision-on-death-penalty--83054567.html 

23. January 29, South Florida Sun-Sentinel – (Florida; International) FBI investigates 
another alleged ‘Ponzi-style’ scheme. Federal prosecutors and FBI agents in South 
Florida are investigating allegations of yet another massive investment fraud in which 
thousands of investors across the United States and Canada are said to have lost $170 
million. The investigation began last month after a 50-page preliminary report about the 
“Ponzi-style” scheme was sent to a Miami federal judge by a court-appointed special 
master. The report called for sweeping criminal investigations by U.S. and Canadian 
law enforcement. “The unassailable fact [is] that thousands of investors/owners, and by 
extension their families in the U.S. and Canada, as well as other countries, have been 
financially destroyed,” says the report by a Miami lawyer who is a former federal judge 
and U.S. attorney. Investors allegedly sank those now-missing millions into time share 
units and other property owned by the EMI Sun Village Resort and Spa in the 
Dominican Republic. But the money actually went to fund the lavish lifestyle and 
gambling debts of the resort’s developers, court papers say. 
Source: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/palm-beach/fl-bulldog-ponzi-probe-
20100129,0,3361975.story 

[Return to top]  

Transportation Sector 

24. February 1, Central Florida News 13 – (Florida) TSA investigates derogatory game 
at Orlando office. The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) has launched an 
investigation into its air marshal field office in Orlando. According to CNN, the probe 
was launched after allegations surfaced that workers were using a crew assignment 
board to ridicule women, gays, and minorities. The TSA confirmed the investigation, 
but would not say where the board was displayed or how it was used. The agency said 
it takes the allegations of misconduct seriously, and is dedicated to ensuring all workers 
are treated fairly. 
Source: 
http://www.cfnews13.com/News/Local/2010/1/31/tsa_investigates_derogatory_game_a
t_orlando_office.html 

25. January 31, Network World – (National) Department of Transportation calls 
texting/phoning while driving study “irresponsible”. Laws banning cell phone use, 
including texting, while driving apparently do not result in actually reducing vehicle 
crashes, according to a new study that was immediately criticized by the U.S. 
Department of Transportation as “irresponsible.” The study by the Highway Loss Data 
Institute, released last week, compared insurance claims for crash damage in 4 
jurisdictions before and after cell phone bans. There were “no reductions in crashes” 
after the bans took effect compared with nearby jurisdictions that had no such 
restrictions. The U.S. Transportation Secretary just recently proclaimed rules 
forbidding commercial truck and bus drivers from texting while driving, with fines, if 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/palm-beach/fl-bulldog-ponzi-probe-20100129,0,3361975.story
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/news/palm-beach/fl-bulldog-ponzi-probe-20100129,0,3361975.story
http://www.cfnews13.com/News/Local/2010/1/31/tsa_investigates_derogatory_game_at_orlando_office.html
http://www.cfnews13.com/News/Local/2010/1/31/tsa_investigates_derogatory_game_at_orlando_office.html
http://www.kgw.com/news/local/Decision-on-death-penalty--83054567.html
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caught, of up to $2,750 and jail time if there’s an accident caused by a texting driver. 
The secretary has said he would ban all texting while driving if he could, according to 
the Wall Street Journal. The basis of the ban lies in a number of studies that show text 
messaging with cell phones is an especially distracting activity, endangering drivers, 
passengers and those around them. But the HLDI report concludes that cell phone and 
phone texting bans are not reducing crashes. “The laws aren’t reducing crashes, even 
though we know that such laws have reduced hand-held phone use, and several studies 
have established that phoning while driving increases crash risk,” said the president of 
both the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety and HLDI. So cell phones bans cut 
highly risky behavior by reducing the incidence of phoning while driving, but they do 
not seem to result in fewer crashes. 
Source: http://www.networkworld.com/news/2010/013110-texting-driving.html 

26. January 30, Associated Press – (Colorado) Arrest on Colo. Amtrak train over 
alleged threat. An Amtrak passenger who alarmed fellow passengers in Colorado by 
allegedly talking about terrorist threats on a cell phone was pulled from the train and 
faces a felony charge of endangering public transportation. A recently released convict 
was arrested January 26 on an Amtrak passage from Los Angeles to Chicago. 
Passengers on the train alerted authorities after allegedly hearing the man from 
Elizabeth, New Jersey, mention al-Qaida and make threats in a cell phone conversation. 
The man denies mentioning al-Qaida or making any threats. “I know better than to 
make bomb threats,” he told the Associated Press. “I never made a threat against 
Amtrak. I looking to beat these charges because they have no foundation.” Police said 
in an affidavit that passengers overheard him saying he had not killed anyone yet, and 
that he talked about going to jail. Passengers say the man said, “We have to work in 
small groups. They can hold you for 18 months. Do they have security on these trains? 
Are you with me or not?” One passenger said he heard the man mention al-Qaida, 
saying, “17th century tactics won’t work, we have 21st century tactics.” The conductor 
said the man had a tan blanket over his entire body so the conductor could not see what 
he was doing. The man was taken into custody at the La Junta train station in 
southeastern Colorado. Police said he was not armed or carrying explosives. He was 
carrying propaganda for an anarchist group called Afrikan Liberation Army. 
Source: http://www.ldnews.com/news/ci_14301446 

27. January 30, WFOR 4 Miami – (Florida) MIA returns to normal after suspicious bag 
scare. The Miami-Dade Police Bomb Squad breathed a sigh of relief Saturday night as 
the suspicious bag they checked at Miami International Airport turned out to be nothing 
dangerous, according to a Miami-Dade Police spokesman. Miami International Airport 
officials had evacuated Concourse F check point and its lower level baggage area after 
discovering a suspicious package, the spokesman said. Members of the bomb quad 
were investigating the suspicious bag. 
Source: http://cbs4.com/local/hollywood.tps.immigration.2.1459812.html 

28. January 30, United Press International – (Florida) Flight diverted after ‘mistaken 
identity’. A security emergency that diverted a New Jersey-to-Colombia flight was 
caused by a case of mistaken identity, a security source says. Transportation Security 

http://www.ldnews.com/news/ci_14301446
http://cbs4.com/local/hollywood.tps.immigration.2.1459812.html
http://www.networkworld.com/news/2010/013110-texting-driving.html
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Administration (TSA) officials Friday diverted Continental Airlines Flight 881 — 
which left Newark, New Jersey, bound for Bogota, Colombia — to Jacksonville, 
Florida, CNN reported. TSA officials, however, said FBI agents later cleared a “person 
of interest” aboard the plane and it was allowed to continue to Bogota after landing at 
Jacksonville International Airport about 5:45 p.m. An unnamed Homeland Security 
official told CNN the passenger had been targeted in a case of “mistaken identity” and 
that the FBI had to verify the person’s identity. 
Source: http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/01/30/Flight-diverted-after-mistaken-
identity/UPI-50511264879694/ 

29. January 30, Spokane Spokesman-Review – (Idaho) 14YO suspect had pipe bomb in 
room. One of two juveniles arrested in connection with the shooting of up to 20 
vehicles on State Highway 8 last week was retaken into custody after investigators 
found a pipe bomb during a search of his room Thursday, according to the Latah 
County Sheriff’s Office. The Latah County Prosecutor said authorities rearrested the 
teen Thursday after a PVC pipe stuffed with fireworks powder and primed with a fuse 
was found in the room he uses at his grandfather’s residence. The prosecutor said the 
bomb was likely made before the January 22 shooting incident that lasted for more than 
three hours and temporarily closed a highway. Authorities allege the teen and his friend 
used two .22-caliber rifles and a crossbow to shoot at vehicles from a three-story fort 
on the grandfather’s property, where the boy sometimes stays. Most of the bullets hit 
tractor-trailers, but at least two passenger vehicles were struck. No one was injured, but 
one round passed through the passenger compartment of one car, narrowly missing two 
girls. 
Source: http://www.spokesman.com/blogs/hbo/2010/jan/30/14yo-suspect-had-pipe-
bomb-room/ 

30. January 29, San Diego News Network – (California) Air-controller union blasts 
staffing at Miramar facility. The FAA denied claims Friday by the air traffic 
controllers union official that the Southern California Terminal Radar Approach 
Control facility — the busiest in the nation — is understaffed and has inexperienced 
personnel. The number of fully certified and trained controllers at the Miramar- area 
complex decreased by 26 percent over the past six years, according to the National Air 
Traffic Controllers Association. Without such backgrounds, controllers are at a “severe 
disadvantage” for successful training at the San Diego TRACON complex, according 
to the association. “Asking a new trainee with no prior controller experience to make it 
here is like asking a person with no flight experience to fly Boeing 747s,” said the labor 
group’s Southern California TRACON representative. “It’s possible, and we have some 
success stories, but what we really need are more experienced controllers to transfer 
here.” An FAA spokesman conceded that the number of fully certified controllers at the 
radar-control facility has decreased since 2004, but characterized the association’s 
statements as misleading. He said that since May 2008, the number of controllers went 
up from 165 to 177, while aviation traffic tracked by the station dropped by about 10 
percent over the past six years. “Right now, they are in good shape,” he said. In 
addition, the facility is in line to get 36 more experienced controllers by the end of 
September, he said. “It is true that we have a high number of trainees at [the facility],” 

http://www.spokesman.com/blogs/hbo/2010/jan/30/14yo-suspect-had-pipe-bomb-room/
http://www.spokesman.com/blogs/hbo/2010/jan/30/14yo-suspect-had-pipe-bomb-room/
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/01/30/Flight-diverted-after-mistaken-identity/UPI-50511264879694/
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/01/30/Flight-diverted-after-mistaken-identity/UPI-50511264879694/
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he said. “However, this is necessary in order to build up the ranks of fully certified 
controllers. The alternative [would be] to not replace retiring controllers, and that 
simply is not an option.” Air-traffic controllers at the Miramar TRACON station have 
made a total of nine flight-guidance errors — four related to aircraft spacing issues — 
since October 1. None of the mistakes stemmed from controller staffing levels or 
experience. Last week’s plane-separation lapse cited by the union was committed by a 
20-year veteran who was under a light workload at the time, according to the FAA 
spokesman. 
Source: http://www.sdnn.com/sandiego/2010-01-29/local-county-news/air-controller-
union-blasts-staffing-at-miramar-facility 

For more stories, see items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7  
 
[Return to top]  

Postal and Shipping Sector 

31. February 1, WSB 750 Atlanta – (North Carolina) Two sought in post office 
robbery. U.S. postal inspectors are looking for the two men who robbed a postal 
worker Friday outside the Fayetteville post office . The worker is fine, but the robbers 
got away with three large mail bags. “We cannot disclose exactly what that postal 
property is,” says a postal inspector. The inspector tells WSB, since July 2009, thieves 
also robbed post offices in Lovejoy and McDonough and there are similarities. She 
wants the public to know their mail is safe and that there’s a $25,000 reward for 
information in connection with the Fayetteville robbery. If caught and convicted, the 
robbers face up to 25 years in federal prison. 
Source: http://wsbradio.com/localnews/2010/02/two-sought-in-post-office-robb.html 

[Return to top]  

Agriculture and Food Sector 

32. February 2, Miami Herald – (National) Wet summer, more demand could create 
seed shortage. A poor growing season last year and increased orders from Europe 
could make it difficult for home gardeners to get seeds for the most popular cucumber 
variety and some vegetables this spring. Farmers, who usually grow different varieties 
than home gardeners, are not likely to be affected. Seeds for what is known as open-
pollinated cucumbers seem to be most scarce, but carrots, snap peas and onions also 
could be in short supply. “I suspect there will be some seeds you just won’t be able to 
buy if you wait too long on it,” said the wholesale manager in charge of seed 
purchasing at Chas. C. Hart Seed Company in Wethersfield, Connecticut. “The sugar 
snap peas we’re not able to get at all, and other companies that have it will sell out 
pretty quickly.” The problem is primarily due to soggy weather last year that resulted in 
a disappointing seed crop. European seed growers also had a bad year, leading to a big 
increase in orders for American seeds. Demand for seeds in the U.S. soared last year, as 
the poor economy and worries about chemical use and bacteria contamination 
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prompted many people to establish gardens. Homegrown food seemed safer and more 
affordable. But some wonder if the wet weather that ruined gardens in many areas last 
summer will discourage first-time gardeners from planting again. 
Source: http://www.miamiherald.com/business/nation/story/1456766.html 

33. February 1, Food Safety News – (International) Canada takes horse meat safety 
step. As of Sunday, owners of horses that may be sold to Canadian meat processors 
face some new requirements in Canada. After January 31st, all equine owners intending 
to sell animals directly or indirectly to Canadian meat processors must record certain 
information. Horse owners who wish to keep their sale options open should record all 
vaccines, medications given (administered or fed) to their animals and record any 
occurrence of illness in their animals, according to the Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency (CFIA). The collection of this information will better prepare the equine 
industry for July 31, 2010 when it will be mandatory for all federally-inspected equine 
facilities to have complete records dating back six months for all domestic and 
imported animals presented for slaughter. These requirements apply to owners of 
horses and their crosses, referred to as equine. In order to help owners collect all of the 
necessary information, the CFIA is launching a new Equine Information Document 
(EID) that can be found in the Meat Hygiene Directive no. 2009-49. The EID is the 
first step in the development of a comprehensive food safety and traceability program 
for the Canadian equine industry — for both domestic and international markets. 
Anyone selling equine may have to provide an EID at ownership transfer. The 
document will require an owner-signed declaration to verify the accuracy of the 
information. There are a number of medications and substances that are prohibited from 
being given (administered or fed) to horses that are going to be slaughtered for human 
consumption. 
Source: http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2010/02/canada-takes-horse-meat-safety-step/ 

34. January 31, American Chronicle – (California) California agriculture receives 
millions to fight pests and disease. More than $13 million will be available for 
California agriculture to address plant pest and disease issues as a part of the 2008 
Farm Bill. “I am pleased to see California receiving a significant share of these funds 
and am certain this will assist our state’s growers in addressing problems associated 
with pests and diseases,” said a congressman who sits on the House Agriculture 
Committee and chairs the Subcommittee on Horticulture and Organic Agriculture. 
Source: http://www.americanchronicle.com/articles/view/139398 

35. January 31, Food Poison Journal – (National) Daniele Expands salami recall by 
17,235 pounds due to Salmonella risk. A recall is being expanded as a result of a 
confirmed finding of Salmonella in an unopened salami product reported by the Illinois 
Department of Public Health. Daniele International Inc., an establishment with 
operations in Pascoag and Mapleville, Rhode Island, is expanding its January 23 recall 
of 1,240,000 pounds of salami/salame to include approximately 17,235 pounds of 
ready-to-eat (RTE) varieties of Italian sausage products, including salami/salame, that 
may be contaminated with Salmonella, the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Food 
Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS) announced today. The recall is being expanded as 

http://www.foodsafetynews.com/2010/02/canada-takes-horse-meat-safety-step/
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a result of a confirmed finding of Salmonella in an unopened salami product reported 
by the Illinois Department of Public Health. The product was sampled during the 
course of an ongoing investigation of a multi-state outbreak of Salmonella serotype 
Montevideo illnesses. The product tested was not included in the previous recall issued 
January 23, but is similar to products bought by customers who later became sick in the 
Montevideo investigation. Product subject to the expanded recall may have been cross-
contaminated with black pepper before it was packed. The company believes that black 
pepper is a possible source of Salmonella contamination. The Salmonella recovered 
from Daniele’s black pepper from Wholesome Spice matches the outbreak strain of 
Salmonella Montevideo. As of last Friday, the CDC reports that a total of 202 
individuals infected with a matching strain of Salmonella Montevideo have been 
reported from 42 states and District of Columbia since July 1, 2009. 
Source: http://www.foodpoisonjournal.com/2010/01/articles/foodborne-illness-
outbreaks/daniele-expands-salami-recall-by-17235-pounds-due-to-salmonella-risk/ 

36. January 30, WTEN 10 Albany – (New York) Contaminated milk. New York’s State 
Health Department is warning consumers about milk sold from a farm in Ballston Spa. 
Officials say unpasteurized milk from the willow marsh farm is likely contaminated 
with a bacteria that made five people sick. Symptoms include nausea, muscle cramps, 
diarrhea, and fever and could last up to ten days. The Health Department says milk 
purchased from Ballston Spa should be thrown out as a precaution. The farm released 
this statement reading: “We apologize to our customers for any inconvenience this 
situation may have incurredâ�¦ We are working with the department of agriculture and 
markets to get this resolved and hope to be back to business as usual soon.” 
Source: http://www.wten.com/Global/story.asp?S=11907597 

[Return to top]  

Water Sector 

37. January 31, Melville Newsday – (New York) Frozen hydrants hinder N.Y. efforts to 
put out house fire that injured 7 FFs. A Brentwood, New York, house fire raged 
unchecked for about 20 minutes Sunday as firefighters on the scene, hobbled by two 
frozen hydrants, rushed to get water from others nearby, officials said. Eventually, 
firefighters were able to get water from two working hydrants nearby, the fire chief 
said. About 120 firefighters from six departments responded to the blaze, and seven 
suffered minor injuries, officials said. Three firefighters were treated for burns to the 
face or arm at Stony Brook University Medical Center and four were transported to 
Southside Hospital and treated for smoke inhalation, authorities said. All were released 
Sunday. 
Source: http://www.firehouse.com/topics/top-headlines/frozen-hydrants-hinder-ny-
efforts-put-out-house-fire-injured-seven-ffs 

38. January 29, Kingsport Times-News – (Tennessee) Crews scramble to fix Coeburn 
water line break. Repair crews worked furiously Friday to restore water service to 
about 800 households in Coeburn, Tennessee, as the latest winter storm bore down on 
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the region. The Coeburn town manager said a 6-inch water main burst about 5 p.m. 
Thursday. The break was located under the railroad tracks near the old train depot and 
Ringley Park. Workers were at the scene all night but did not get to the broken pipe 
until about noon on Friday, she said. Four water tanks stood empty Friday. Total 
capacity of the four tanks is about 2 million gallons. A boil water notice will be in 
effect when water service is restored and will remain in effect until the town gets the 
all-clear from Wise County Health Department officials. The manager could not predict 
when repairs would be completed but hoped it would be before the latest storm moves 
through. 
Source: http://www.timesnews.net/article.php?id=9020208 

39. January 29, WABC 7 New York – (California) Posey Tube re-opened after water 
main break. East Bay, California, Municipal Utility District (MUD) crews were fixing 
a water main break that shutdown the Posey Tube for five hours on Friday morning 
Traffic through the tube, connecting Alameda and Oakland, started rolling again at 
about 7:45 a.m. East Bay MUD and Caltrans workers hurried to pump out the 
thousands of gallons of water that flooded the Posey Tube from Alameda to Oakland 
before the morning commute. A water main burst at about 2:00 a.m. Original reports 
were that a 24-inch main had burst. After digging into the ground, workers found that a 
12-inch line was broken. The line only affected a few businesses, according to East Bay 
MUD. The only real victim of the flooding was a driver whose car got flooded. After 
six hours of pumping and cleaning, the Posey and Webster tubes were open to traffic. 
Crews were still working to locate and fix the 12-inch pipe. They are going to try to fix 
that sometime this afternoon so that they can give water back to the four of five 
businesses that were affected. No homes were affected by this water outage. 
Source: http://abclocal.go.com/kgo/story?section=resources/traffic&id=7246018 

40. January 29, Milwaukee Journal Sentinel – (Wisconsin) Waukesha unveils its request 
for water. Calling the city of Waukesha’s search for a radium-free water supply “a 
critical public health issue,” the mayor on Thursday said a proposed diversion of Great 
Lakes water to the city was the only safe, reliable and environmentally sustainable 
option. Simply switching from deep sandstone wells tainted with radium and salt to 
shallow wells for all of the city’s needs is not sustainable because the pumping would 
reduce the volume of groundwater feeding wetlands, streams and lakes and would harm 
those resources, says a draft application for Lake Michigan water that was released 
Thursday. Providing new shallow wells would be slightly more costly than buying 
water from a Lake Michigan supplier and building a pipe to the city, according to the 
city’s analysis. Waukesha could become the first community entirely outside the Great 
Lakes drainage basin to request a diversion of water under terms of a 2008 Great Lakes 
protection compact. The request will need the approval of Wisconsin’s Department of 
Natural Resources and governor and the governors of each of the other seven Great 
Lakes states. Relying on shallow wells alone to meet demand would cost $90 million 
for initial construction and an extra $84 million in engineering, administrative, legal 
and other expenses, the draft application says. The city would pay an estimated $7.4 
million a year to operate and maintain the wells. Keeping a mix of deep and shallow 
wells is just as expensive. In addition to removing radium from deep well water, the 
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city also might be treating water from shallow wells to remove iron and arsenic, the 
city’s draft application says. A Lake Michigan option would cost about $85 million for 
initial construction of a pipeline to bring water to the city and a separate pipeline to 
return treated wastewater to a lake tributary. Waukesha is proposing to pour the 
wastewater into Underwood Creek in Wauwatosa, and a recent city-funded study found 
that the discharge would not degrade the stream’s water quality.  
Source: http://www.jsonline.com/news/waukesha/83001697.html 

41. January 28, WBOC 16 Salisbury – (Maryland) Denton waste water treatment plant 
burglarized. Denton, Maryland, police are investigating the Wednesday evening 
burglary of the town’s wastewater treatment plan on Legion Road. Denton Public 
Works employees reported that sometime at around 7:15 p.m., unknown suspects cut 
through a security fence that surrounds the facility. Once on the premises, the suspects 
entered numerous vehicles and stole approximately $4,300 worth of tools. 
Source: http://www.wboc.com/Global/story.asp?S=11894967 

For another story, see item 9  
 
[Return to top]  

Public Health and Healthcare Sector 

42. February 1, Associated Press – (Florida) Florida hospitals fill up. The U.S. military 
has halted flights carrying Haitian earthquake victims to the United States because of 
an apparent cost dispute, though a doctor warned that some injured patients faced 
imminent death if the flights do not resume. The evacuations were temporarily 
suspended Wednesday, said a spokesman for U.S. Transportation Command. The 
flights were halted a day after Florida’s governor asked the federal government to help 
pay for care. Florida officials said Saturday that they were not aware of any hospital in 
the state refusing to take in the patients. However, in a letter Tuesday to the Health and 
Human Services Secretary, the governor said “Florida’s health care system is quickly 
reaching saturation, especially in the area of high-level trauma care.” He asked the 
Secretary to activate the National Disaster Medical System, which is typically used in 
domestic disasters and pays for victims’ care. 
Source: http://www.thenewstribune.com/news/nationworld/story/1051176.html 

43. January 30, WMTW 8 Portland – (Maine) Fire shuts down Farmington Hospital 
wing. An entire wing of Franklin Memorial Hospital in Farmington, Maine, has been 
shut down due to a fire. It broke out around 6 a.m. Saturday in the medical arts 
building, which includes such departments as general surgery, pediatrics and women’s 
care. No patients were staying there, and no one was injured. Firefighters say the attic 
was severely burned and there is water damage throughout the rest of the building all 
the way down to the basement. The cause of the fire is under investigation by the state 
fire marshal’s office. 
Source: http://www.wmtw.com/news/22388676/detail.html 
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44. January 30, Columbus Dispatch – (Ohio) OSU Medical Center uses Wi-Fi network 
to track medical equipment and patients. It is easy for equipment to be misplaced at 
the Ohio State University Medical Center, which covers 5 million square feet. That is 
why Ohio State is spending about $1 million on a software system and electronic tags 
that will use the university’s Wi-Fi network to keep track of thousands of pieces of 
equipment as well as patients and staff members. Tags the size of a matchbox will be 
attached to equipment and emit a signal picked up on the Wi-Fi network. The signal 
will show up on a floor-plan map and, through an algorithm using Wi-Fi routers, the 
object will be located within a few feet. From a nurse’s station, staffers can look up the 
equipment or tag number of a patient monitor or bed on a computer and find it quickly. 
Ohio State plans to put tags — at $100 each — on 10,000 to 15,000 pieces of 
equipment over the next two years. 
Source: 
http://www.dispatch.com/live/content/science/stories/2010/01/31/sci_osu_wifi.ART_A
RT_01-31-10_G3_01GE4AF.html?sid=101 

[Return to top]  

Government Facilities Sector 

45. February 1, Associated Press – (Pennsylvania) Carbon monoxide sickens several in 
Philly dorm. Officials have closed a high-rise dormitory in downtown Philadelphia in 
a carbon monoxide scare that sickened several students and sent at least two to a 
hospital. Several hundred students at the Art Institute of Philadelphia were forced from 
the 14-story building before dawn Monday after carbon monoxide detectors went off. 
The dorm is home to about 550 students. A school spokeswoman says about a half-
dozen students complained of illness after the evacuation. Two went to hospitals and 
were later released. The city ordered the building closed until the source of the gas is 
found. That could take several days. She says the students will be housed at hotels in 
the meantime. Two restaurants on the ground floor are also shut down.  
Source: http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-
dyn/content/article/2010/02/01/AR2010020102691.html 

46. February 1, SC Magazine – (Iowa) US gaming commission confirms 80,000 personal 
details exposed after outside attack on server. Around 80,000 Iowa employee names, 
birth dates, and social security numbers have been exposed after a server was hacked. 
The Iowa racing and gaming commission reported the incident on January 30 after it 
took place on January 26, stating that it was an outside attack. In a statement on its 
website, it said that the compromise took place when the state firewall functionality 
was circumvented due to network routing changes and a licensing database was 
breached. It said: “The information potentially released by the breach would be the 
information contained on your occupational license application (i.e. name, social 
security number, date of birth etc.) “The Iowa Racing and Gaming Commission is 
unaware of any incident of identity theft related to this breach however you may place a 
90 day fraud victim alert on your credit report. We regret that this incident has 
occurred.” ABC’s KAAL TV news reported that the 80,000 records contained casino 
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employee information which led to the personal details, while the Chicago Tribune said 
that the person who hacked into the system had used a computer with an external 
account. 
Source: http://www.scmagazineuk.com/us-gaming-commission-confirms-80000-
personal-details-exposed-after-outside-attack-on-server/article/162775/ 

47. January 31, KOTV 6 Tulsa – (Oklahoma) Altus Air Force Base without 
power. Officials with Altus Air Force Base say they have been without power since the 
massive winter storm hit Thursday and are not sure when power will be restored. The 
base is receiving relief personnel and equipment like diesel generators, bucket lifts and 
line trucks from Lackland AFB and Dyess AFB in Texas, and Vance AFB in 
Oklahoma. The base housing area lost power at 4:35 p.m. Thursday, and the industrial 
portion blacked out at 9:35 p.m., according to a news release. Altus AFB personnel 
continue to repair infrastructure in anticipation of the return of commercial power and 
are taking actions to protect essential facilities against continued adverse weather until 
power is restored, according to the 975h Air Mobility Wing Public Affairs unit. The ice 
storm damaged power lines, facilities, communications and trees throughout the base. 
About 200 family members took shelter at designated locations on base. 
Source: http://www.newson6.com/Global/story.asp?S=11908840 

48. January 29, Idaho Press-Tribune – (Idaho) Prosecutor: suspect arrested in 
yesterday’s bomb scare made sniper’s nest. A Caldwell man is in custody after the 
Nampa Police Bomb Squad destroyed an explosive devise Thursday afternoon in his 
residence near the Canyon County Courthouse. The man, 25, is charged with unlawful 
possession of bombs or destructive devices. The Nampa Bomb Squad arrived and 
safely detonated what officials say was a functional explosive device. The man had 
been renting the property but had been evicted by the homeowner. The homeowner was 
at the residence removing items that had been left behind when he found the suspicious 
object and called police. The street was cordoned off and about 10 nearby residences 
were evacuated while a bomb robot tore apart the device with a water cannon. The 
man’s actions appear to be retaliatory toward the property owner, the Canyon County 
prosecutor’s chief of staff said. Investigators also discovered a sniper’s nest set up in 
the home with a clear view of the courthouse exit used by judges and prosecutors, a 
Canyon County prosecutor told the Idaho Press-Tribune. “There is no indication he 
intended to shoot anybody from the sniper’s nest, but he had it set up so he could see 
the exit door of judges and prosecutors,” he said. The investigation is ongoing under 
the direction of the Caldwell Police Department and the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives. 
Source: http://www.idahopress.com/news/?id=29615 

49. January 29, Washington Examiner – (Maryland) 2 arrested for trespassing during 
Obama visit. A Baltimore police spokesman says two health care protesters were 
arrested at the Baltimore hotel where the U.S. President met with Republican leaders. A 
police spokesman says the two were given criminal citations Friday for trespassing at 
the Marriott Renaissance hotel and were being interviewed by the Secret Service. The 
spokesman said the two unidentified protesters were expected to be released following 
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the interviews. 
Source: http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/ap/2-arrested-for-trespassing-
during-obama-visit-83053417.html 

[Return to top]  

Emergency Services Sector 

50. January 31, St Tammany News – (Louisiana) Deputies arrest man for impersonating 
policeman. St. Tammany Sheriff’s deputies arrested a Mandeville man last Tuesday 
evening on a charge of impersonating a police officer. Deputies got a call of a 
suspicious vehicle on Interstate 12 Tuesday night, and spotted a black SUV going west 
on I-12 near the Lacombe exit with emergency lights flashing and the siren had been 
turned on. The man allegedly told deputies that he was an off-duty New Orleans 
policeman. Deputies did some checking and found out his claims were false. The 
deputies then searched the car and found a collection of police-related items, which 
included handcuffs, various police badges and a handgun.  
Source: 
http://www.slidellsentry.com/articles/2010/01/31/news/doc4b6467380267f033077946.t
xt 

51. January 30, Associated Press – (Arizona) 11 injured in Arizona prison riot. Eleven 
inmates at an Arizona prison were injured after a fight broke out at a complex west of 
Phoenix Saturday afternoon, a state Department of Corrections spokesman said. One 
inmate was airlifted to an area hospital, four were taken by ambulance and another six 
were taken offsite by corrections department staff, he said. The fight occurred in a unit 
that houses about 800 inmates who represent a high risk to public safety, according to a 
corrections department Web site. The unit was placed on lockdown. 
Source: http://www.heraldnet.com/article/20100130/NEWS02/701309861 

52. January 30, Magic Valley Times-News – (Nevada) Gear stolen from Las Vegas police 
seized in Bliss. Tactical gear stolen from a Las Vegas Metro Police officer recently 
appeared in Bliss, and a local man is charged with theft for allegedly possessing it, 
according to Twin Falls County court records. The stolen gear, estimated to be worth at 
least $1,182, included belt buckles from the Las Vegas Metro Police Department, along 
with a baton, pepper spray, a ballistic vest and a ballistic rifle plate. According to court 
records, Twin Falls County Sheriff’s Office deputies arrested the man on January 18 
for felony grand theft by possession, after stopping his vehicle. The officer noted that 
the car was loaded with the items. 
Source: http://www.magicvalley.com/news/article_547e14e2-e4f1-51c3-ba2d-
f794738942ce.html 

For another story, see item 37  
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Information Technology Sector 

53. February 1, SC Magazine – (International) The last 12 months saw a significant rise 
in social networking spam and malware, as Facebook is identified as the riskiest 
website. Over half of social networking users have received spam via a site while over 
a third have been sent malware. There has been a rise of 70.6 percent in social 
networking spam over the last year, with a rise 69.8 percent in malware being sent. The 
senior technology consultant for Sophos, whose ‘social security’ investigation revealed 
the figures, said: “Computer users are spending more time on social networks, sharing 
sensitive and valuable personal information, and hackers have sniffed out where the 
money is to be made. “The dramatic rise in attacks in the last year tells us that social 
networks and their millions of users have to do more to protect themselves from 
organised cybercrime, or risk falling prey to identity theft schemes, scams and malware 
attacks.” Facebook was also revealed to be the social network respondents believed 
posed the biggest security risk, with 60 percent naming it. MySpace gained 18 percent 
of the vote, Twitter 17 percent, and LinkedIn four percent. 
Source: http://www.scmagazineuk.com/the-last-12-months-saw-a-significant-rise-in-
social-networking-spam-and-malware-as-facebook-is-identified-as-the-riskiest-
website/article/162773/ 

54. January 30, The Register – (International) Firefox-based attack wreaks havoc on 
IRC users. Underscoring a little-known web vulnerability, hackers are exploiting a 
weakness in the Mozilla Firefox browser to wreak havoc on Freenode and other 
networks that cater to users of internet relay chat. Using a piece of javascript embedded 
into a web link, the hackers force users of the open-source browser to join IRC 
networks and flood channels with diatribes that include the same internet address. As 
IRC users with Firefox follow the link, their browsers are also forced to spam the 
channels, giving the attack a viral quality that has has caused major disruptions for 
almost a month. “Huge numbers of users of the Freenode network ended up getting 
banned themselves because they would click the link and then they would join the 
network and flood the network,” one of the hackers, who goes by the moniker Weev, 
told The Register. “We get this huge rollover effect.” The malicious javascript exploits 
a feature that allows Firefox to send data over a variety of ports that aren’t related to 
web browsing. By relaying the scripts over port 6667, users who click on the link 
automatically connect to the IRC server and begin spewing a tirade of offensive text 
and links. The attack doesn’t work with Internet Explorer or Apple Safari, but “might” 
work with other browsers, Weev said. 
Source: http://www.theregister.co.uk/2010/01/30/firefox_interprotocol_attack/ 

55. January 30, Network World – (International) Adobe warns of PDF phishing scam. A 
new phishing scam is trying to fool people into thinking it comes from Adobe, 
announcing a new version of PDF Reader/Writer. The message is making its way into 
e-mail boxes now, and the real Adobe urged any recipients to simply delete it. The 
phishing scam has a subject line “download and upgrade Adobe PDF Reader — Writer 
for Windows,” includes a fake version of Adobe’s logo and provides links that would 
lead to malicious code or other trouble if a victim clicked on them. The e-mail appears 
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to come from Adobe newsletter@pdf-adobe.org, which is part of the scam. “It has 
come to Adobe’s attention that e-mail messages purporting to offer a download of the 
Adobe Reader have been sent by entities claiming to be Adobe,” the company said in a 
statement warning about it. “Many of these e-mails are signed as ‘Adobe PDF’ (or 
similar), and in some instances require recipients to register and/or provide personal 
information. Please be aware that these e-mails are phishing scams and have not been 
sent by Adobe or on Adobe’s behalf.” 
Source: 
http://www.pcworld.com/article/188202/adobe_warns_of_pdf_phishing_scam.html 

56. January 29, DarkReading – (International) Google offers hackers bucks for Chrome 
bugs. Google is now offering hackers money for discovering vulnerabilities in its 
Chrome browser — a practice already in place at Mozilla. The experimental incentive 
program is meant to entice researchers outside of the Chromium project to provide 
security feedback for the browser. Google says it will pay $500 for an eligible bug 
discovery and $1,337 for an especially severe or clever vulnerability; a single bug 
could be considered as multiple vulnerabilities. Google credited Mozilla for the idea of 
offering rewards for vulnerability finds in its software. Chrome security has been on the 
front burner for Google this week. The search engine giant on Monday issued an update 
to Chrome that included security fixes and new features, including stronger transport 
security and a cross-site scripting (XSS) protection feature. 
Source: http://www.darkreading.com/vulnerability_management/security/app-
security/showArticle.jhtml?articleID=222600506&subSection=Application+Security 

Internet Alert Dashboard 

To report cyber infrastructure incidents or to request information, please contact US-CERT at sos@us-cert.gov or 
visit their Web site: http://www.us-cert.gov 
 
Information on IT information sharing and analysis can be found at the IT ISAC (Information Sharing and 
Analysis Center) Web site: https://www.it-isac.org  
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Communications Sector 

57. February 1, University of Wyoming – (Wyoming) Sundance public radio station off 
air. Wyoming Public Radio engineers say the transmitter that serves Sundance lost 
power at 10 p.m. on January 28. A crew was dispatched by Powder River Energy 
Friday, January 29, to investigate the problem. “Powder River Energy reports that there 
are issues with the underground power line to the radio transmitter sites on Warren 
Peak,” said the chief engineer. “Crews have been working throughout the day to restore 
service but have thus far been unsuccessful. We hope to restore power be as soon as 
Friday evening if an alternate path for power can be established. However, in the worst 
case the outage may extend for several days or more if extensive repairs are required to 
the underground power line.” 
Source: http://www.uwyo.edu/news/showrelease.asp?id=39201 
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58. January 30, Anderson Independent-Mail – (Georgia) WLHR radio tower falls, 
knocks station off air in northeast Georgia. The Georgia Bureau of Investigation and 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation have been asked to look into the collapse of the 
transmitting tower of WLHR Radio in Lavonia, Georgia. The 284-foot tower fell 
around 1:18 a.m. on January 30 at the transmitter site. The owner of the property on 
which the station’s tower and transmitter sit said her dog began barking late January 29 
and would not stop. “We believe one of the (guy-wire) sections was deliberately cut, 
which resulted in the tower falling completely over away from the (guy-wire) cut,” said 
the Georgia-Carolina Radiocasting chief executive officer. “There was no ice on the 
tower. The winds were not very strong. This was a deliberate case of sabotage based on 
the experience I’ve gained about radio station towers over the 33 years I’ve been in the 
business. If a tower collapses due to wind or the weight of excessive ice, it will collapse 
upon itself near the base of the tower. It will not fall over in one piece. We have no idea 
why anyone would do this to the tower, but we will use all the resources of the 
company to find out why this happened and who caused it.” “We found this morning 
that the tower had fallen in a southwesterly direction, and the [guy wires] had been 
tampered with,” said the Franklin county investigator. 
Source: http://www.independentmail.com/news/2010/jan/30/power-outages-reported-
pickens-county-northeast-ge/ 

59. January 29, Data Center Knowledge – (Iowa) TEAM opens new Des Moines data 
center. A new data center opened near Des Moines on January 28. Although it was not 
the massive Microsoft cloud server farm that Iowans have been anticipating, the new 
facility in Waukee showcases another key growth market for Midwest data centers: 
health care. TEAM Technologies and the Iowa Health System held a grand opening for 
the $15 million first phase of a 46,000 square foot data center in Waukee, Iowa. The 
facility will house the patient and employee records for Iowa Health and be managed 
by TEAM Companies, which is building a network of data centers in second-tier 
markets in the upper Midwest. TEAM has existing facilities in Cedar Falls, Iowa and 
Fitchburg, Wisconsin. Data centers have become big business in the Midwest, and Iowa 
has been one of the pioneers. Council Bluffs is home to a new Google data center, and 
Microsoft announced plans to build a major data center in West Des Moines. That 
project is now on hold, a victim of belt-tightening due to the economic downturn. 
Source: http://www.datacenterknowledge.com/archives/2010/01/29/team-opens-new-
des-moines-data-center/ 
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Commercial Facilities Sector 

60. February 1, Associated Press – (International) Protecting against ‘Lone Wolf’ at 
Super Bowl. The massive, multimillion-dollar security operations for the Super Bowl 
and Winter Olympics are being adjusted in light of recent breaches such as the 
attempted Christmas Day bombing of an airliner and the White House gatecrashers. 
Sports and government officials say such lapses — where individuals got past guards 
on the ground — are leading to increased screening efforts at major upcoming events, 
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including the NFL championship game between the Indianapolis Colts and New 
Orleans Saints in Miami next Sunday, and the Vancouver Games starting February 12. 
Extensive ticket-checking procedures also are being implemented for soccer’s World 
Cup, which begins June 11 in South Africa. Even entertainment awards shows are 
taking extra steps, like stricter monitoring of cars arriving at the Golden Globes Awards 
ceremony two weeks ago. “We’re very mindful of the world that we live in,” the NFL’s 
vice president of security said in a telephone interview from Florida. Part — of the $6 
million or so the NFL spends each year for Super Bowl security — on top of tax dollars 
spent by the government — has been devoted to what he said were “several hours of 
extra training” for screeners by the Secret Service and the Transportation Security 
Administration. He would not say whether any additional screening equipment was 
added in response to the failed December 25 attack on a flight from the Netherlands to 
Detroit. A Royal Canadian Mounted Police corporal, a spokesman for the Olympics 
security task force, acknowledged the failed bombing prompted intensive 
reassessments. The NFL security vice president told the Associated Press that five to 10 
bomb threats are phoned in during each regular season, but they amount to nothing. 
Still, he called “improvised explosive devices,” the biggest concern as thousands of 
people from dozens of federal agencies. Other primary concerns, he said, include “the 
active shooter scenario, the chemical agent or biological agent scenario.” 
Source: http://www.foxnews.com/story/0,2933,584419,00.html?test=latestnews 

61. January 30, New York Times – (New York) Arson suspected in deadly tenement fire 
in Brooklyn, N.Y. Five people were trapped and killed, a baby dropped from a third-
floor window suffered a fractured skull, and firefighters were forced to retreat from an 
interior collapse early Saturday as a fire of suspicious origin driven by howling winds 
off Gravesend Bay roared through a crowded Brooklyn tenement building. On a bitterly 
cold morning, firefighters reached the blaze on 86th Street in Bensonhurst, shortly after 
2:30 a.m. and found residents hanging out of windows and the three-story building 
engulfed in flames that had collapsed the stairway leading to two floors of apartments 
above a Japanese restaurant. The fire commissioner said that 18 to 20 people lived on 
the two floors. Searches in the smoldering ruins later found four bodies on the third 
floor and one on the second floor of the brick building occupied mostly by immigrants 
from Guatemala. The victims, a woman and four men, were not immediately identified. 
They died of burns and smoke inhalation, officials said. Two babies, an adult resident 
and 13 firefighters were also injured, including a firefighter who fell through the first 
floor and became entangled in basement beams. The fire’s rapid spread — just behind 
the street door leading to the upstairs apartments — indicated that the fire may have 
been deliberately set, said fire marshals, who were reviewing videos from surveillance 
cameras in the area. “It is likely that we are looking at a fire that is incendiary,” said a 
fire department spokesman. The three-alarm fire, fought by 140 firefighters, was the 
city’s deadliest blaze since March 2007, when 10 people, including nine children, were 
killed in a Bronx fire that was one of the worst in the city’s history.  
Source: 
http://www.cleveland.com/nation/index.ssf/2010/01/arson_suspected_in_deadly_tene.h
tml 
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National Monuments and Icons Sector 

62. January 31, New York Times – (Wyoming) Hundreds of quakes are rattling 
Yellowstone. In the last two weeks, more than 100 mostly tiny earthquakes a day, on 
average, have rattled a remote area of Yellowstone National Park in Wyoming, putting 
scientists who monitor the park’s strange and volatile geology on alert. Researchers say 
that for now, the earthquake cluster, or swarm — the second-largest ever recorded in 
the park — is more a cause for curiosity than alarm. The quake zone, about 10 miles 
northwest of the Old Faithful geyser, has shown little indication, they said, of building 
toward a larger event, like a volcanic eruption of the type that last ravaged the 
Yellowstone region tens of thousands of years ago. The area is far from any road or 
community, and the park is relatively empty in winter. Swarms of small quakes, 
including a significant swarm last year, are relatively common. But at a time when the 
disastrous earthquake in Haiti on January 12 has re-focused global attention on the 
earth’s immense store of tectonic energy, scientists say that the Yellowstone swarm, if 
only because of its volume, bears close observation: as of January 31, there had been 
1,608 quakes since January 17. 
Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2010/02/01/science/01yellowstone.html 

63. January 31, Southgate News-Herald – (Minnesota) Reward offered after fallen 
soldier’s monument is vandalized. A memorial to honor an Army sergeant has not 
been up even a year and someone already has damaged the bronze monument that was 
unveiled in May at Memorial Park. A helmet and a rifle were ripped off the memorial 
recently, leaving only a pair of boots attached to a granite slab. The theft was noticed 
Ton January 26. It will cost another $4,000 to repair the damage, he said. An individual 
who volunteered to helped raise funds to erect the monument said he fears whoever 
stole it will try to scrap it at an area junkyard for a few bucks for the bronze. This theft 
follows a similar incident in Ecorse in July when the city’s war monument was 
vandalized. A large nameplate listing those who died during the Vietnam War was 
pried off the memorial, along with large letters that spelled out “Vietnam.” Those 
portions of the monument also were made of bronze. 
Source: 
http://www.thenewsherald.com/articles/2010/01/31/news/doc4b6465ff59eff290704906.
txt 
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Dams Sector 

64. February 28, New Orleans Times-Picayune – (Louisiana) Corps meeting to delve into 
debris in Jeff levee. The alarming level of debris found in a section of Lake 
Pontchartrain levee in East Jefferson, Louisiana was going to be a prime topic of 
conversation the night of January 28 during an Army Corps of Engineers community 
meeting in Kenner. The 6 p.m. meeting in the City Park pavilion is expected to draw 
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residents and elected officials who have asked the corps for  details of the debris fiasco 
affecting the levee between Duncan and Elmwood canals. Corps officials have said that 
levee section is stable and has shown no ill effects from the excess of rocks, clam 
shells, reinforcing bar, wood and other construction debris left behind during a 2000-
2001 levee lift. Still, they have determined that the detritus violates corps levee-
building standards and ordered it removed. Corps representatives also will update plans 
to build a new West Return Floodwall between the lake and Louis Armstrong 
International Airport, as well as to build acres of new rock-lined foreshore along the 
lakefront to provide extra protection from waves and storm surge.  
Source: http://www.nola.com/news/t-p/eastjefferson/index.ssf?/base/news-
8/12646608406050.xml&coll=1 

65. January 31, Inland Valley Daily Bulletin – (California) Man arrested at San Antonio 
Dam. A 24-year-old man was arrested after a San Bernardino County Sheriff’s deputy 
found him spray painting graffiti in the waterway of San Antonio Dam. The deputy 
arrested the man without incident. He was found with numerous cans of spray paint and 
a gallon of red house paint, according to a sheriff’s news release. He had painted an 
approximately 204 square-foot area. The cost of the damage was estimated around 
$7,700. 
Source: http://www.dailybulletin.com/news/ci_14304828 

66. January 30, Forum of Fargo-Moorhead – (North Dakota; Minnesota) Corps plans 
lowering reservoirs to prepare for flooding. Heavy snow in the Red River basin is 
forcing the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers to draw down reservoirs to their lowest 
levels in preparation for the spring runoff. The corps will draw down Lake Ashtabula, 
Lake Traverse, Orwell Reservoir, and Homme Reservoir. Snow at Lake Traverse 
indicates that the snow basinwide is equivalent to more than 3 inches of water, the 
National Weather Service (NWS) reports. Starting March 1, the corps will draw down 
Lake Traverse to an elevation of 974.5 feet by March 31. The lake is now at 976.7 feet. 
Outflows will pass through Mud Lake and into the Bois de Sioux River. Snow at 
Orwell also indicates a basinwide snow-water equivalent topping 3 inches, the NWS 
reports. The corps will draw down Orwell to an elevation of 1,050 feet. The lake is now 
at 1,064.5 feet. Snow above Baldhill Dam indicates a draw down is needed. In October, 
the corps began drawing down Lake Ashtabula. The target elevation is 1,257.0 feet by 
mid-March. The lake is now at 1,262.2 feet. Outflows at Baldhill will increase as 
needed to meet the target. Snow above Homme Dam indicates a draw down to an 
elevation of 1,064 feet is needed. The drawdown began February 23 and will be 
completed by March 31. 
Source: http://www.inforum.com/event/article/id/267529/group/News/ 
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